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Part 3 Operating Schedule

DD MM YYYYWhen do you want the premises licence to start? ASAP

If you wish the licence to be valid only for a limited period, when
do you want it to end?

DD MM YYYY

Please give a general description of the premises (please read guidance note 1)

Hotel Premises situated on the high street with four floors; three floors have bar areas:

Basement-Sports Bar: This contains the two Super league pool tables, the Dart
boards and the skittle alley. It also contains TVs for screening sporting fixtures and
the use of a juke box. Generally this bar will only be open for the sporting clubs who
are registered with us- League Pool (weekly on a Sunday) and Super league Pool and
Darts (take place once every 8 weeks on a Saturday evening). Maximum occupancy is
usually around 20 players.

Ground Floor-Pub Bar: Main Bar area with pool table, dart board and TVs plus two
gaming machines and juke box

First Floor-Restaurant: First floor function room to be used as a restaurant/private
function hire/breakfast room. Plus separate staff accommodation unit.
Second Floor-3 Hotel Rooms and a self-contained flat. The application does not
include access by hotel guests to the licenced premises outside of the stated hours.
Where open time is prior to Midday the purpose of opening is as a coffee lounge,
alcohol will not be served prior to Mid-day.

The premises has an active youth pool team and conditions have been put forward to
ensure the wellbeing and safeguarding of young people who attend the premises for
sporting events.

If 5,000 or more people are expected to attend the premises at any
one time, please state the number expected to attend. N/A

What licensable activities do you intend to cany on from the premises?

(please see sections 1 and 14 and Schedules 1 and 2 to the Licensing Act 2003)

Please tick all that
applyProvision of regulated entertainment (please read guidance note 2)

a) plays (if ticking yes, fill in box A) Y j

b) films (if ticking yes, fill in box B) Y








































